Dear friends, colleagues and guests,

It’s a pleasure for me to invite you to the 33rd meeting of the Working Group on Prolamin Analysis and Toxicity to be held in the historic city of Urbino, Italy, from 10 to 12 October 2019. I am very grateful to my colleague and friend Carlo Catassi for being the local host of the meeting. Special thanks also to Congredior for the organisation of the meeting. Last but not least I want to thank all sponsors that make this meeting possible. Except the executive part, the entire meeting is open for all invited speakers, guests and sponsors.

Please find enclosed the programme and information on location, hotel and travel arrangements, and please respond to the registration office in time using the registration form enclosed no later than 29 June 2019. Please note that registration is limited to 55 participants and that it is only valid after the registration fee has been paid before this registration deadline.

The Prolamin Working Group will take up discussions on analytical and clinical issues of gluten and coeliac disease as well as legal issues and the control of gluten-free food for people with gluten hypersensitivities.

We shall have a symposium on “Six years of research on ATI – Results and consequences” with three presentations from recognised experts in this field of research. As usual, there will be presentations on analytical and clinical aspects of coeliac disease as well as on legal aspects of gluten.

All speakers should provide an electronic manuscript of their presentation in Word-format* (4 to 6 pages) to be included into the proceedings, which will be published as a full book. Many thanks to Dr. Schär for supporting the book!

Looking forward to meeting you all in Urbino!

Esslingen, April 2019

Peter Koehler

* Template provided by the chairman of the Prolamin Working Group (peter.koehler@biotask.de)
**Programme**

**Saturday, 12 October 2019**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09:00</td>
<td><strong>Symposium</strong>&lt;br&gt;“Six years of research on ATI – Results and consequences”&lt;br&gt;<em>Chair: Carmen Gianfrani, Naples, Italy</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:05</td>
<td>History and physiological effects of ATI&lt;br&gt;<em>Detlef Schuppan, Mainz, Germany</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:50</td>
<td>Functional characterization of amylase trypsin inhibitors from several <em>Triticum</em> species: The Good, the Bad and the Ugly&lt;br&gt;<em>Massimiliano Cuccioloni, Camerino, Italy</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>ATI in wheat cultivars from 1890 to 2010&lt;br&gt;<em>Katharina Scherf, Freising, Germany</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

11:10 Coffee break

11:40 Discussion of current developments concerning gluten analysis, clinical and legal aspects

Statements by participating organisations, representatives from industry, and guests

Outline:
- action plan 2020 of the Prolamin Working Group

13:00 Lunch and farewell

**Afternoon**

Extra time for informal meeting and additional Prolamin Working Group meeting concerning action plan (hotel lobby)

For participants staying until Sunday:

Evening dinner

(not included in registration)

**Sunday, 13 October 2019**

Departure of the Prolamin Working Group

---

**Travel**

**Please arrange your travel individually.** The Hotel is located in the town centre (the centre is a restricted area and access by car is not permitted). Travel expenses and hotel accommodation will be organized by the organizing secretariat only to the group members and invited speakers by the chairman (economy fares only).

**BY AIR**

The nearest airports are Falconara, Ancona (Raffaello Airport), and Bologna (G. Marconi Airport).

Despite being closer to Urbino, we do not recommend flying to Ancona, due to difficult connections between Ancona and Urbino.

All major international carriers operates to Bologna Airport (BLQ). A regular shuttle service operates between the Bologna Airport and Urbino (stop at: Urbino-Borgo Mercatale). It runs every 2 hours. On-line reservation necessary at least 48 h prior the departure (<www.shuttleriminibologna.it>)

**BY TRAIN**

The nearest train station is Pesaro Centrale (35 km from Urbino) <www.trentitalia.com>. Take Bus (Line 46) from Pesaro train station to reach Urbino.

**BY CAR**

**From Bologna**<br>(175 Km): A14 toll-road towards Bologna-Canaso, Pesaro-Urbino exit, take the SP423 road (26 Km)

**From Ancona**<br>(100 Km): A14 toll-road towards Bologna-Canaso, Fano exit, E78-S53 highway towards Rome-Urbino, take the E78-S573 bis to Urbino (12 Km)

**From Rome**<br>(260 Km): A1-E35-E45 toll-road as far as Orte, take the E45-S53 bis to Umbertide, continue along the S53 towards Rome-Urbino, take the E78-S573 bis to Urbino (12 Km).

Suggested Parking “Borgo Marcatale”, it is possible to buy a 2 days ticket for 15 € or a 3 days ticket for 20 € to the automatic cash into the parking. A lift connects the car park to the city centre.

---

**Meeting Venue**

**Facoltà degli Studi di Urbino**

Palazzo Battiferri<br>Via Aurelio Saffi, 42<br>61029 Urbino (PU)

---

**Registration**

The registration fee is payable in Euros, the amount is 500 €. It includes participation at the conference, free copies of the conference proceedings, accommodation in the Hotel for two nights, free meals during the conference and the joint dinner on Friday night. For participants who want to stay for three nights the registration fee is 600 €.

Please don’t forget to fill in and submit the registration form (see enclosure) by e-mail, fax, or regular mail to the local organizer no later than 15 June 2019! Please note that registration is limited to 55 participants and that it is only valid after the registration fee has been received before this registration deadline together with the receipt of payment. After the registration fee has been paid a confirmation of participation and accommodation will be sent by the local organizer.

---

**Registration Office**

Miss Cristina Gamberini<br>C.so Amendola, 45<br>60123 Ancona - ITALY<br>Phone: +39 (0)712071411<br>Fax: +39 (0)712075629<br>E-mail: registration@congredior.it